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. Kentucky-Pestle cloudy -and-'
•f-a 7717quite warm and humid with
scattered thunder showers,
mostly in east portion this
afternoon, tonight and Saturday; lowest tonight -70-- fd73.

Your Shopping
In Murray
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOKE NUMB
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky7Friday Afternoon, June 13, 1952

'Seen & keiid Fathers Will Get Their DaySumi, 4,1::.;:knd Desires Differ
Around
A,
... •ols:....,4„
..

[

I MURRAY
Mter -firemen Benedict Arnient
had turned traitor in the revolutionary War, :mei was fighting with
Lord Dunmore in Neirginia, el tightlipped Colonial prisoaer was led
before him.
_
'General Arnold was anxious to
learn from his prisoner what was
the public attitude '..ward him,
end promised not orly immunity
but an early release ('Jr an absolutely honeet answer.
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STEEL STRIKE SETTLEMENT REPORTED NEAR

By Barbara
7ryi, On„
I At., any rate they lean to big
de ee
Visited Press Cori
ideas.
The nation's fathers
- '-'c °
They don't mind telling you what
et a grip on themselves.
+hey'd like for Fathee's day. And
As their speciat day appt
_ aeir kites go somewhat beyond
all the fuss made over them si
the di liar neckties they'll probabto be going to their heads.
ly receive.
Maybe it's because fallees get
For example, yter take one rathto testing during the year. thatihe er well known fainer who eves' by
1amtI1.4A4-4.43---1•04an-enessetia-- an -the • iseme-sat- --"Bitig "Ehm - las
endless source of ready cash:thee has four sons.
Or maybe they. feel this is the
Says Mr. Crosby-"What 7.'d like
only time of the year anybody will is a daughter."
listen to them
•
A prominent friend uf Bines has
a one-track mired; Chriytmas-birthday -Father's Day-it doesn't
miller. Bob Hope 'aye, "I'd like
Cr( eby's money belt."
Singer Dean-Merlin. has a simphe wish. He says, "I"d like to
spend a day' with all of • my- kids
together." Martin has four-child:en
-by his first wife and. One by his
second. Right now he'.: tied up in
Hollywood meking a picture seith
his partoieeFtticomedy, Jerry_LewBy United Preis

Boss C-ives
Pep Talk To
Steel Men

"The primer.r thaught fohearinomersh then dee:hired: Sit, we
would bury with full military honors the noble leg that beers the
CIO President Philip ,Murray
honorable scars of Saratega, but
what we would do to the +est of gave his striking steelworkers a
your treasenable car '-'as, I leave ▪ p talk today.
to your imagination."
lefeetiese_in_Piffektu•
tip policy makers, 34urtay serd
Nbiery Ms bourne oil the priso- he's ready to carry, The i.:••31-.• •'S
ner.
fight with the - getlerndurtiy 'to
the very, end.'"
Hove yen noticed the large
•
He chareed that the steel dis
number of out of stile automobile', in Murray- for tee past month pute has been' made a "political
football." And he reserved some
. or so..
.his bitterest criticism for Demo-Of merge marry of those here cratic Senator Harry Byrd of. Vii'._ginia. Byrd has insisted that 'the
-right now ere Vorth.Seuth
tors, but the others any ltsterrnen Taft-Hartley anti-strike inpeaction
. --attracted to Mur:ay ,-by Kentucky be used to end the strike.
Murray also criticized Senator
ee"
Lake.
Taft-author of the Taft-Hartley
Jest by idly looking arourid you law. And he called General Eisenhower a erne-timer for saying he
.
can stan* a half dozen easy
probably would use the Taft-HartIn an attempt to keep...the kids ley law if he were president.
Murray denied that President
a little cooler last flight We took
Truman-by siding weth the
hcme a f .n.
:n this fightollintio)eig a polifice
Our idea was to .pui the .fart In debt. He said, "we have never
..ne roem and he it blow tram on.- asked the president for any favors.
into the other,. but in argument Yet, for some reason- he Imppetts
developed that resembled the truce to think we are right ie out
course."
talks at Panmunjom.
Me said he doesn't know how
•
We were stymied lot a while be- ioni /Re strike will last-_but no
(wise both rooms full wareed the union official is go ne to git paid
until it's over.
fan for their roam.
The nationwide etrel strike now
The deadlock %els filially broken is in its 12th day__with 650-thous/
3
4 idle, and thouswhen we announred :hal the fan and steetworke
would be placed in the hall. tn.- ands more in allied industries also
,
tween 'the toes- mons with . the have beemelaid off.
In Waehiriston, the goverieneet
breeze directed tuwa:d a closed
door which in turn divided the is reported to have given up plans
jJW room. to 'relaxistittefinif
breeze evenly
The national peolectron -authori- everyi.ne concern- ty had scheduled a series of orders
Thia pleased
that would have (send reetnetions
ed.
on ccilistruction of stores, theaters,
Thisproves that you don't have schools, nieces and prmate homes..
to b, a Solomon to' h. ad a house. But with upwards of tnrecomillion
tons of steel 'alreidy jest because
het it sure helps.
of the strike, those controls may
:—
This date last year: The stovern• wind up tighter thae th. y ere
ment announced that Eniwetok eight now,
atomic tests. coverme res., er4rin
biomedicine and radloectivity, had
been socessedully completed: and
a federal reserve board eepert held
._that the _control of :lecka of 48
hanks by the Teinsamericare Cerviolat7
.
d the anti-,trust
porntn
io
eeTerrell F. Stubblefield diarel a
laws.
his home in San Antenhe Texas,-

Vol:XXIII; No. 141

1Koje Prisoners Hand Over Red
flag As Sign Of Surrender
By United Press
Nearly three-thousand Communist prisoner officers on Koje Island have handed over toe Red
flog as- a sign of their complete
surrender to camp autriority.
Brigadier Genefal Haydon Boatner. the UN camp commander,
says the bloody prison rebellion on
the island now "is over."
The North Korean otficers, who
were regarded as the "brains" of
recent Keje riots, gave up them
defiance when they obeyed orders
to march from their compound to

-

Bennett Cere who has a sindi' rated celumn in r lot if papers
had the following the other day.

CKS

MURRAY POPMATION — 8,000

French Red
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT NEGOTIATORS in the steel strike crisis confer at the White Hones In Washington- In the group (L to r.) are: John Stephens, U.S. Steel Corp.; Charles White, Republic Steel Corp.;
David J. McDonald, secretary-treasurer, CIO and United Steelworkers Union, and Philip Murray, CIOSteelworkers presidene Standing is Dr. John R. Steelman, acting Director of Defense Mobilization. Meanwhile, Sen. Wayne Morse (R-Ore.) predicted the strike, which has made more than 100,000 Idle in allied
Industries in addition to the 650,000 steel workers, "will be settled in the next few days." (International)

May Have
Gel:homes

new .and smaller quarters They
left the compound in parade formation, wearing fresh clothes and
singing Communist songs.
Alter they entered their Misr
quarters, Boatner joined them for
a few moments and shoot: hands
with the leaders before' !ea't'ing.
Then be tilltieeportere'e:The. thing
is over."
A few hours after the officer
shift was completed, leaders of
tough compkind 62 also lave in
to Boatne4-hy sending him a note
saying they were "ready to move."
It was in 62 where neany sixthousand prisoners iicted lest February 18-4 riot that cost 87 lives.
The Reds have lost some more
fives on the battlatield, too. During the past 24 hours. North Koreanoand Chinese troops attacked
at _beY points along the 155-mile
front -But they were beaten bark
by allied loot soldiers, :linkmen
and pilots .in. the bloodiest fighting of the year.
The enemy attacks-which may
be the forerunner of a lone-awaited
offensivewem • first
new
blunted by the allied forme. Then
They- were-oshovedobaek-fro ei, ire
a tatcskeytsaziouielho cfwyppjpjj
attacks Srestenday ande early today
-- in some cases beyoed the starting points.
At least 160 Communists were
killed.
Meanwhile: efforts to end the
fighting lost nowhere at Panmunjom during the day. Atte: a 16minute meeting, Major General
William Harrison. hinted to reporters that he 'might call another re-

Ey United Press
French Communist Boss Jacques Duclos may havo some of his
comrades for prison-rnates before
iong,
Duclos-arrested in Paris during
os. perhaps Wilshire."
the Mey 28th riots against General
Star Pitcher Attie Reyeelds it
Ridgway-is charged with plotting
the NeweYork Yankete takes the
against the governru tit.
same wistful view of Father's Day
Two more Communist leaders
th -it Dean . Martin does
have been arrested at the big Med•
Reynolds has three youngsters_
iterraneen naval base of Tooker.
and. along about this point in the
The government is out to show the
beseball season he Degrees to feel
Reds were trying to "teal defense
like a stranger to thein.
secrets.
Reynolds sags, "what I'd like
The Little League got hot last
Duelos was taken to mart today
next Sunday is the. dens home•with
.
--„ night as the Cub; downed the
for questioning. But he turned to
my .family."
Dr. Crittenden Lowry arr:ved In Cards 13 to 9- and the Yankees
Mrs. A. B. Mina was elected the offensive. He entered hiS gov• What he'll ,geteis n trip to Clevepresident of the Amer:can Legion ernment captors that some day
0,
lend where the Yankees 'Jay the Murray this week and will begin swamped the. Re......ds 19
Harrison, who accused the Reds
his -practice in general surgery as
Auxiliary. at the meeting held they might be forced to face a
Iridians. a double healer.
of continued stalling, called a
In the first game of the night Thursday evening in the Legion war crimes coml.
Ws a little different with Boxer a member of the Houston-McDevitt Cromwell
three-day recess las: week and
arid Moss pitched for the Hall.
He said there is a 3traiii.ze simi"Sugar". Ray Robinson. tie might Clinic Staff on June 16. 1952.
Dr. Lowry's home is in Princeton, Cubs and Overbey caught Moss
Other officers elected were Mrs. larity between the Nazi govern- walker out of the conference tent
tee his wish. Says Ray---"I want
to protest enemy proragande durcennected for three eits for the Freed Cntham. first viee-prcsident:
ment's actions against Reds and ing the
the light heavyweight chs.mpion- Kentucky. He received his A. B. Cubs while Washburn Gage
talks. and Mrs. Wayne Flora, second vice- those of the French
degree from the University ci Kengovelmni6nt.
ship of the world.Here briefly now are other deOverbey collected two hits each. president: Mrs. Claude Anderson, Said Duclos: "remember what
hap- velopments
Ask what he expects to get-hes tucky and his M. D. degree from
in Korea:
Carson and Wiggins pitched for secretary: Mrs. Make Erwin tress- pened to Goering...
Vanderbilt University 'Medical
Alter his harreplies: eine
neavyweignt
The
.British Miirester of di :71144,
the Cards and Crass was in the urer: Mrs. Peter Kuhn, sergeant- angue., he was drivea back to hischampionship of the world." Only School where he isemained for two catcher's slot.
Field Marshal Earl Alexander, has
at-arms: Mrs. Edgar Overbey. his- cell under heavy, guaid.
trouble is, Ray is hustling thins years in post-graduate trairing In
begun a four-dey tour of the
In the sesond gam.. of the twe tornin.
Premier Antoine Pmay's geea bit. He gets a crack at the title, surgery. Dr. Lowry served two game
card, the Re& fell .before
Mrs'. Earl Naoney, retiring presi- ernment is reported to be drafting fighting arid political fronts. . .
but not until a week late" when years in the army and has been the
The' American embassy in Pusan
winning Yanimes 19, tee 0. The dent, presided at the meeting.
a law to ban Reda and their symhe. fights Joey Maxim in Cleve- with the Veterans Administration Reds
President Syngman
used Stalls, Oakley and White
at
Kennedy General Hospital.
The new officera will be install- pathizersfrom lop army an.I gov- hes asked
land, June Zi,
'thee
for the second time in the
111 an attempt to st it) the Yankee ed at the August meeting,
ernment jobs--ail part . ef th
Ray, Junior,' would like to dish Memphis. Tennessee since 1947
serving in the vrrieus surgical drive and Spann ceright. SP:inn
Preceding the meeting a potluck steady French crackaiewn on Com- past two daee to explain his am
alp ihe title on time tor Dad's
tin in banning the relay of Voice
was the Red hitter ot the night supper svaseheld by tl..t Auxiliary. munist infiltration.
day. but after all he's only four. specialties.
of America broadcasts.
gettine
two
for
three.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Lowry
:Awl
In
Italy.
their
six
the party has ordered
The wistful ttereone 'bug has
An official in Rhee .4 government
Falwell pitched' for the Yanks,
Communist guerilla forces to lead
bitten even fathers. rn the art year old son will live at the,Hous- turning
reports What he calls a Commu•
in a great peen-eh-lance
ton
Apartments
on
a
Wee+
eo-called
"popular
Main
pret estworld.
nist plan to ansassinate Itnee and
while Nelson Shroat did
usual
against Supreme 'Allied CominanConcert Pianist Eugene List has Street,
terrorize -*the capital before the
fine job behind hone plate Mickder
General
Ridgway.
The
Gencrel national
whispered in the mei of deughter
elections due to ee-shelee
ey Condraco anil Tommy Hurt
atrives in Rome on Monday.
- June 23rd.
Allison-eh:it he. would_ like a new
collected two hits each for the
-,
In
London.
the
British
Labor
rod end
for FeUra's.Day... Tha
Gemmel_ 'Wog-Town -Dean- who -411
Party's executive couecil eitein has
ove
old one is pretty rickety.
flifft-T -nf
fl".
Rhee's martial law commander,
dtlr' fell's+ tor -thetroyed
the3'e64t4ieley-"Il'ff*ng.home and all possesadmioanon-of-CosePin the .pianist down however, EXercises
s discovered
two int.. the wild blue yonder for sions of Mrs. B. U.,Hook of Lone
st China into the United Naand he'll admit he opg/itn't to exa couple of home rims.
Oak, Mrs Hook is the eider of tions. big four talks end Germane thrisagh captured Red doeuments
pect this much of his offspring.
and confessions by person,
, under
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky..-The 243
Mrs Amos Workman, Mrs.,Cecil elections before rearemilent
She's 16 nionths old:
arrest. But he did nor make clear
square milesrof Colorful and heavi y
licipkins, Mrs. Barnes . Burkeen.
An
early
big
four
meeting
oil
List sties- he'll he glad to settle .
e7•r
ti e tc1'
...9 erea that make up the
Ballet Hopkinii and Amos Ilniskine Germany is meeting strong oppo- whether the slimmed uprising has
for a hug firici kiss.
.
been crushed or whether (Alicia's
Fort.c'empbell Military Reservatioe
all of Calloway county.
sition from the government of
turned into a huge simu-1Urges
. The tire started when Mrs. Hoerc France, Britain. and the United are merely taking steps .to protect
'
,thee', life,
lated combat area as man elstried to light a kerosene stove:
States. The three. powers held talks
rn ents of the '1th Airborne Divi- 10f Local
The blaze spread and soon en- in Washington on German nersitery.
sloe. • moioe! into the field for a
nalfed the frame house in flames. And they decided a quick fourLOCAL WEATHER REPORR
I "One ••f the must sacred cnmg The Lone Oak Fite Department way parley on Soviet terms is
four day L•ainiag exercise.
The' following is the -12 noon
Clear Creek Mountain Preachers
;memorative
Leaving the mein post under the
days. of the year for was unable. to save anything. out of the question.
observet _ [rem the'Murray State
Bible School of Pineville. Ken- cover of
darkras long trucks con- .us Americans all over our' land
Mrs. Hook's husband died tele
Moscow radio
has announced - College; Weather station:
tucky, a school for the -education.eee
should
be June 14th_ Flag Day.
voys loaded wite esaistroopers
or three years ago - hetiViesso. that former &beim imbaseador to
Present temperature 94 legree.
ally retarded preaches.;
launch- equipment andnlasoens on foot jour- 'That day is Skiturday. so will with four senali
children, Snirley. the United States Ale:sander •PanHighest yesterday Pi degreel
ing
building _ fund campaign neyed
to the .furtheres. point it you have Old Glory floating Proud- 16, Jerry 12, Betty Rose 8. and yu.shkin has nu new lob-LambasLow last night 7S el..e.rees.
hrikigkerut Kentucky.
the reservancee _to innate the niockAlY over your homes or place of Danny 6.
sadore to Communist China PanWind fromthe notthweet et 3
Wilson
Goon has been namwar.
S 1 One other son is in the arm oi yeeihkin .is on his" Way herne now mules per' hour.
ed district Chairman' for' the
from Washington.
Agressor forcers, the foe of the "Let us rem. ind ourselves to place forces.
Barometric pressure 29.50 rising .
in history: The first
This date TbTili
ffesdracyrnain;'will - arrive in Paris, Buildieg Fund clat_sil ...attn. Ile will paratropess, infiltrated fi
Re ciive 'Itturardity 34 per iserd
-len('y- a.flag where all may see it, unfurl -A campaign was started immeAmerienn combat- troops sailed for
luny charge of the omnization•of
tonight
Tenn,
at
1130
and
will'
lines late. in the night ani were the stars and stripes all 4:A".'r the diately" in the community to renWELCOME TO MI ;MAY
France, in '1917: anl a funeral
nmlifitt
(;,..nte Washington. be brought to the J. H. Churchill the campaigns- in 14 western coun- met
PARENTS OE NORTH .
by the troopers who halted• countt yside. - Let the Jun , breeze de raid to the family who lost
ore
ties which compost. the Paducah
Home
Funerel
where
friends
may
SOUTH ('AGE PLAYERS
their advances after brief fire en• lift the banner high toweling as MTerything they owned in the
calling him. "find in veer. first in
District.
•
call.
A hearty welcome Is extenda - mighty pillar of strength. sym- tragic team The Lion's Club at
peace...and first in the` heeets Of
Campeign headqueiters office is gagements. Early Tuesday morning
Survivers
are
two
brothers:
Hens
ed to theme parents of players
aggressor light aviation aircraft bolic of heroic deeds, creed,,m. Lease Oak is sponsoring the drive
In w
his countrymen, was pladistied,
_
ry Stubblefield of efiloomingtons on thc Lobby floor of the Palmer'
who
will participete in the
scouted the paratrooper's command justice, liberty, and the priceless
collect elothing and other ne• IMO.
Texas, and Nett Stubblefield of HoteeePadueah, Ky.
North-South game tomorrow
post and are believed to- haven, herage for which "America pat. cessities.
---California. -Mrs. Marshall Berry. of
night.
taken aerial photography pictures. rolls sacrificed their lives and
QUESTION
Washington, B. c, Mrs. Jack FarCage officials , remised the
The field exercise Ls. under the fortune."
A • psychologist said that tests
mer. Vernon
Stubblefield and
FAILURE
TO
STOP
lotion
log
names of parents
On flag day let us hause and
supecvison of Major General Rids
thrif -about every 3e lays Mtn
Vernon Hale of Murray are cants
AT
ACCIDENT
SCENE
oho
have
registered
her.- thus
gely Gaither: Commanding General remember those brave noes err
persons plunce into'n naffed of tin---ww
of the deceased.
-- —
far.
.
of- the 11th Airborne Diveion. Gen- battle field today, then thank NOT AGAINST
By Felted Preset
le:mines:lower than usual, how
Funeral ierranenments- a
The annuals for the • Murray
They we: Mr. ?Aid Mrs. KiesThe Pedusnh Chiefs went en the complete but the burial will be Training School have atrivien and eral :Other scouted the entire corn- God for those that have gone
iii, youi feel enout this? •
FRANKFORT June 13 ft/PSeen of • Newton, Kansas; Mr.
area
e
i
e
a
r
ef
this
bat
morning
l
b
ic
from
light
warpath last night to mire past in the City Cemetery,
a
ANSWERS
may be (tinseled in the school
and Mrs. Rollins oruiVerellffe,
free, country.
Atherici thigh: Failure to stop est.the scene of an
o
Jackrion. 9 to 3, and take over
Md BP 0, Smith': I doiet.efeel
office, eccording to iml annokince- observation plane, checking the
accident is not grounds- for en.mKentucky; Mr. and Mire. Freehiwyere,
movement
doctor:,
of
texcamemtroops
and
third spot in the Kites ',creme to- usiOWERS EXPECTF.D
ment by John Robinson, director
dietment on involuntary .manman of Cincinnati. Ohio: Mr. 1Iest this i; exactly true, I think
to
tile
workers,
farmers,
conditions.
flage
housswiven
Padirenh came from he
of the school__
IN NATION SATURDAY
slaughter Tharge, rewording to a
and Mrs. Fannon of Philedel- shortie people get blue ca.sier than
teachers all pause and reffici
tie rip the game. a to. 8. in the
"-tumor Shield" is the name of
when
.
_ Sonna roses I . have lows
Kentucky wit if aepeals ruling
phia. el'ae Mn,. Rend and
mhoever
you
are
sarti
c
thee
flag.
ninth inning and Jarkson Hurler
the
annual and all itudente are, rewells often thea Ell pull out of it
YORK,
NEW
June
13
today.•
daughter
.
of
Green
Rey,
Wis.
nd
pledge
stari
illcrianee
Mike Cnnovan hrols- down and 1"e.
to
the
quested
to
ere' won't hove cne for coma, a
callefOr
'11 at the of'
sections of the nation are
The court, in a' see-Wick:on of
eohsin; Mr. and Mrs. Ridley of
2
.ind stripes ,forever.
walked the Chief'a Bob Rand to ari"
while.
pir_showere and thundersnowers -'lice as. soon as preesitne.
law-, ays fathire to stop and renTaylorville, Ohio; Mr. liehl of
"Henry Ward Beecher said; Al.!
force In th^ winning run in the tomorrow.;
Mrs. Paid Ihalock: I thing that
der aid..is -not known to common
St. Louie, Missouri: Mn, and
••••_.„.
tiorighful mind, when it sees the
111th
r
is exactly right. I'm right in the
-They're due over a wile area REle RECEIVES
law, end could be punished only
Mrs. Brothers of Quineey,
nations
flag,
.
The Fulton- Lookoute ra -ked tep
Sees
not
this
flee
but
•
I
HUGE
middle of heese cleaning now here APPLICATION
front the northern Rockies east
Under terms of laws passed by
rens: Mrs. Ruby Katchea of
the nation itself." Thus, we see
another win by dawning secoeid
in June and
the state* legislature
sure male._
to the Great I,akee region an .1
yret
Escanaba, Michigan;
Red ,Cross swimri4ng, classes In:WASHINGTON J.une 13
rated Owensborr re 2, end mein the insignia the truths, the-'ideals
The question concerning the hit
south through thee0hio :in
Mr. and Mrs. t'rary of sheet - feel by. I roe+ I would Sio4 I
Tenn-- The reconstruction • Finance Cor- adult beginners will Start at the the
main mit in fron of the lengue by
history, the ;ample and the and ruin charges
has arisen out
(-sees- valleys, Scattered eteruder- poration
nee, Kansas: Mr. and Mrs. have those low perieds too
has received an • applica- college pool on Monday night re government I 're cejoe.e.1 n
four games. Fulton Pitcher Al
of •:r Woodford County cese. 'in
Herndon: I agree— I
showers also are expected in th
Grawemeyer of -nouns ill,': Mr.
ti.m for is lemon of 22-and-a-half 6:30 according 'to Mrs. Joe Pace. - "Presitient Wiaisdrow Wilson said,.
Brown went all the way, feederwhich William WOW has been inand Mrs. Smith. of Itrookport, think this is expecielly tree et
ninth and middle Atlantic elates million dollars from elle
Newport exefutive secretary of the local 'This flee which we, -honor and dicted
ing eight hits.
ladies, I feel that .1 was mere
for the death -of Harold
and seurthern plains. Generally Steel Corporation.
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs CrittenUnion City downed' Popkineville,
of Newpoit. Red Cross chi pter.
.
1 serve today has no dther character Sims. The indictment charms Ne-. den of Cuba, Kentueles.
subject eo such periods threads
weather is eepected.seleewhere. Kentucky.'
5 to 4, after the Hopper!' four-run fair
than
that
which
.we
from
give
it
The
bee:neer::
cla
vius
with
in
manslaughter beceuse he
The daily Ledger and Times ,n-hen I was yeunger than I am
Today, it continued hot and huThe RFC says ths i ewpert firm there is still room oris full. tne generation to generation."
spiny in the ninth ienine fell
failed to stop and-feive aid to Sims
now
more anjoins in a ith other businesses
ehort+ Madisonville Mile: Bulb mid in the south and centryl pot- wents the money for new e con- plcants in the
"The
United
States
meth;
no
after
an
aCCICIellt.
intermediate
cles.
Miss Anna Lou Hisetemel don't
and individuals in Murray to
Walz went all the way and drove tion• of the nation and mild fu struction and facilities ot its pres- These interested
eflaL,
other
to
represent
is
it,
it
NeVIOS
would
in
hews
been
the •ntermrsubjeet
wish these visitors is welcome. think it weuld necessarily happen
the sixth the northeast and northw(rst. Scat, ent plant in northern Kentucky.
in the tkinninO run
your
busines.s
and
MY
busidess
to
riete
to,
class
a
possible
prisdn
should
sentence
of
contaet M..
regularity like' that, it would deA month age the federal lending
timinis to give the Miners a 3 to tered showers and thundershowers
! see the Stars, and Stripes-always two to ,21 'years, if the curt of BONG SALES IN MAI
western agency. ternel down an application Pi cc at the Ili d Cross office.
pend on the different things that
• covered sections; frem
2 win over Mayfield.
have its rightful place, and to, appeals had upheld the man- REACH TOTA L OF
,
' happen to cause you to be unhappy
%Me
eley at Texas north through the plains, for a loan of 200-million dollars
Tonight Owensbori,
a
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Better weight distribut;on Onobles you to carry
✓ -bigger payloads without overloading.

,r,,..p....f

Allah,*

Every model/
1
2- through 4-ton-is eingiunits.

fleeted wilts the right load-carrying

k• Every model-L-4,250 lbs.-to 40,.)00 lbs. G.V.W.
-is engin•Ared with Ow right load-moving
units for top performance.
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Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 3111
John ii. Winn, Minister
Regular Program:
Sundsy: Male Sludy begins 9:40
a. rn.
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, ba3e!Tient, Library P.uilding '1 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
•
church, 2 p. m.'
Monday
Radio " Sermon, daily
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.

Anrry

Dr. H. C. Chiles
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TIIE OBLIGATION TO BE
TRUTHe 1.3L
Exodus 20:18
'
Thss ninth commandment is as
folleWs. -Thou shalt nee beer false
witness against thy neighbor." Thus
false witnessing, ooth in public and
in. private, Is-definite* forbidden.
Man's most precious meet is tug
good name. -TO rob him of his
reputation is far worse, than to
rob him-of his money, because his
reputation is invaluable.. Aaci yet,
very few things era melee common
than the utterance of disparaging
remarks against people whcm we
may dislike. Unfortunately many
do teat consider this tn be a serious thing, and ye,
. the Word- of
God
with aenunciations
of this heinous sin. The Bible plainly teaches "its Ord lying 1.ps are
an abomination in She sight of the
Lord. To start a false report or to
repeat one concesnine another is
no light matter. This commandment expressly forbids the beaiing
at false - witness 'against another.

some can hear and circulate 'false
reports concerning others with unusual delight. But one sliquld never
forget that his word's, when once
spoken, can never be recalled or
obliterated.
"If Wisdom's ways ye wisely;
seek,
Five things obserVe with care:
Of whom you sneak, to whom
you speak,
And how, and when and where."
Before spi eking about others,
it is well for one to consider three
things about his words—are they
needful, and are they kind.:
Another methiad of Bearing false
vatness is that of insinuation. One
naied not make a positive statement
about another in seeeer to bear
false witness. He need -only to ask
a question which amid put the
other person under suspicion without incurring any earaonal risk at
all. Another's reputation may be
injured without a word being
spoken. Either the rhrug of a
shoulder, the lifting of an eyebrow,
or absolute silence %Olen his name
Perjury is bearing /else witness is mentioned is enoiesh to do, irunder oath. This sin is very pre- reparable damage to h.
:reputation.
valent today. Many people under
There, is no way of meaturing
Oath lie just as readily and as the pains, the he irtacnes, and the
easily as they do ,without the oath. tears that -false witnessitig has
On many occasieps people have caused. It alwayi injures ItS. vicbeen robbed of- thew property. tim. It never fails to insure its
their freedom, and their lives by hearer. In every case it huits the
witnesses giving lalse iestiro.%y.
talse-witness. So often a taiga witthe courts of the land. False Wit- ziess-thinas that he- is
nesses frequently prevent the ad- himself when .he is tearing d'own
ministration of justice..
his neighteir, but he is sadly nitsPerhaps the most prevalenteform taken in that. Christ said, "For
of false witnessing is slander. Slan- with what judgement ye judge,
der is a deliberate invention of a ye shell be judged: and with what
lie with a view to injuring another measure ye mete, it shall be meanon. Anybody who utters a false sured to you again."
John 19:1747.
reports
jure tite.. reputation of another, is
This story has many things to
a slander...
era.
'
say to us about the danger of tempAnd this commandmen .also for- tations, And espeeially those which
bids seastip, whiaemay not always come 'to us in unexpected forms,
be malicious. With *bat ease and times and-, places.
seeming pleasure come people can
utter and circulate faise statements L The Ciresseetapees st Peter's
about others1.1t sc••ms etrange that
Fall

Chestnut Street Tabernacle s
Rev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor
. Phone 1029-R
y School
Morning Worship .....
II'a.m.
6:30 p.m.
; Junior P. Y. P. A.
Evening Evangelistic
7:30
7:30
Wednesday midweek service
Saturday P. Y. P. A.
7:30

Hurdler Hopes To
Make Up For 1948
This Year

Cherry Rt.6
NEWS

. BY United Fie14:- .
Veteran Butler ,Harritain Dillard
hopes it make up for.19418 in 1952.
Summertive .is sure gi ang us
Dillard, who failed to make the a warm welcome. Need a ran very
Olympic hurdle team in 1940" bebadly and the clouds do !Sok promcause .he had, one of his.
bad
days, hopes to atone for that *tow- ging, but somehow it usually maning this summer at Helsinki, Fin- ages to pass us by. Ponds in pasland. The former Baldwin-Wallace tures are getting Lew and rome of
collegiate star' made the •Otyinpic them are already dry. Water is
team as a sprintersand won the 100 being 'drawn frie•p cisterns and
meter race at London- se.
wells for the livesteck.
• "But a won't even try to defend
We will be doing some of our
,that title," says Dillard. "I am 29
years old and I don't have that neglected- house work this week
needed'. 'sprinter's it'.ck.' In the after betrig in V. B. S. for two
100-meter dash, you realty need1 weeks. After our classes Friday,
er•
st---extra' tentfr-nr-Vreeower----- -Mr---Love canse--at --- efevr
Dillard—who has been working grouereactures were made. At 12:00
as a publicity man for the Cleve- Mrs. Kellie Brirten. sad Mrs A. C.
land Indians—says he dcesn't be- Heath had our lemonade ready
hive the loss in speed we' ;,11.2-et and picnic lunches were on the
tebles. Commensement was well
his hurdling.
'
,attended. Our two weeks were
\."I have high hopes tor.the hur- very profitable time for each percites." says Dillard. "I think my sen, adults as well as children
loss in speed in the flat running _learn things they don't easily fur-.
is more than' compensated for by get. •
.
,
my improved hurdling style. I was
. ..
•
Having
the
privilege
•undefeateci in the indoor meets this,
listening
'year and that made Me feel bet- to the character staries in the assembly, Odd by Bro. McCollough
ter."
•
were the Intermediates and drs.
On the ()Verrill ols mipic picture, Which reminds us of something
Dillard thinks the United States we read some time ago, a went
will do well. We will be excellent like this--There is a structure
again in the . short distances, but which every per-on its building, it
will have trouble ie the 400 meter --------- _
run from George Rheden and Herb
McKenley of Jamaica.

is called character. If day by -day es
we are, careful to build our lives with pure, noble, upe'ght deeds, ,t
the end will Fa:Ltd a /aitrniterile,
an
n.4 We
honoted hp
need 'to take heed how it '2 built.
It needs to be built on the fetfila•
tion *het will endure—not tor the.u:
hour in which we live, but fachthemas
hour of revelation—when- ste matt 44
be seen just as we are."
The added attristionAo the V.
P. S. this year' Wei the Nursery
certainly were i.drriked „di
Dept.
and gained the smiles of the people;
at the.: commencement Progiam
83
•
.• .
pa.
they had a part teere too.

They

lard
_1_41
•

95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday

College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
'Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
"'711XWICOI0R
Church School
9:45
• 11:00
"FATHER OF THE ;MAR" Christopher. Thomas Ziegler, 52, Avon Lake Morning Worship
atIk-11111191111 _
O., is mightily at his ease in a New York hotel as he accepts font
..1.1.11101 Still' MIMI
The First Christian Church
attention from his wife and sons on the trip won from the Nationa
Ill N. t'ifth St.
Sunday and Monday
Father's Day committee. Sons are Jack, 15 (left), and David, 13
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, Minister.
.ie
"Double. Crossbones"
Ziegler Is a stock chaser in a factory and a member of the AFL
9:30
(Into-national .S(.4.sacip)ioto Church School
__
starring Donald O'Connor.
United Automobile Workers.
Morning Worsittp
,
10:50
and Helena Carter
SubjectWhen Christ was arrested by the tudes fall into sin bereuse they go -Go On Growing"
Christian Youth Fellowship
6:00
soldiers all of His disciples forsook with the wrong crowd. ,
No Evening Sertuce___
Him and fled. But Peter are John 5. Luck of courage.
Peter could net stand sneers.
soon turned in their flight and
"WC still have the_ decathlon
followed Him. As kfts, captors, led Isn't it strange that so Many are
The First Methodist Church
champ, Bob Mathias. gays Dillard,,,
Him to, the palace Of the -Mph afraistannienne.will - make ftnt-of
Fifth and Maple St.
"and thita800 meter champ in Mal.
priest, Peter followed Him timidly them? Being afraid of criticism,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
in the rear. John entered the pal- .Peter followed the path of least re- Sunday School
9:45 Whitfield. in the longer distances
we should be stronger. Fred Wilt
ace with the others, but Peter re- sistance and did what he tnought 'Morning Wership 10:50 a.m.
not win :.he live-thouaand
on
outside. Because of
thih2 411 be done
S Evans S
rtress, that time.
his influence with the
should
6:30 meters, but he
place
Wesley Foundation Vespers
John easily obtained admission for II. he ure or e era a
,
Evening Worship
7:30 amting the leaders.'
.
We would not, in fairness to Subjeet
Simon Peter into the courtyard.
Simon Peter, close this, discussion "F aherhool Trageily_Or Glory"
Wt to shift for himself Peter here. Peter realized that he had
WATER ht:Pijur AND
stealthily walked over to the cen- made a terrible mistake. He was
The First Baptist Church
WASTE DISPOSAL ARE
ter of the court wheie the fire sorry for his sin. Ile wept bitter
S. Fourth St.
MINTS IM_ELLESTY
was burning. Around this fire tears Of repentance. R. pentance alDr. Ff. C. 'Chiles. Pastor
where the servants of the house- ways precedes restoration, and is
9:30 "Safe Water supplies hnd saniChurch School
.the ...idlers They
whlysthirreatiret- weft
a ry methods . of waste disposal
We-are -ttappy-to -have -yotr-vizit- our tow
laughing and jesting as they warm- it. It is the only coerse for one to
Subject—
are "must- fur every farm,- says ••••
ed themselves. Along with them pursue when he has done wrong,
"Christ's Curt For Troubled
and. we hope you will come back to see us
IV. .1. A. Outland, Calloway County
Peter stood and warmed himself, After his genuine repentance, Peter
Hearts"
,
Health Officer..To make sure your'
then sat down to see end to hear, was wonderfully transformed. He Training Union again.
II:45 Well .
or cistern is safe. ca:1 youat the same time hoaing to escape was 'nimble, compassionate toward Evening Worship
8:00
lif
cal
health
depeartrrient
ask
and
notice. So there he War in a place
others, zealous 'Tor Christ's 00M Subject—
•
for an inspection by the sanitarian
of compromise like many modern! and courageous in the hour of
•
"The Man Who Baptized Paur
lie will come to your farm. inChristians who mingle with the death.
-meet
your water supply and reenemies of Christ and seek to hide
In else stiery',of Peter's fall and
. Memorial Baptist * Church
commend any chenges. After 'the
their identity. Suck a place is all.;
restorakin there it a message for
Tenth
*
Street
at
Main
_
ttrer.i
.traeht,oraelf4ern-_-jfis,maggestractieass
ahis- whteirtv ilett-frt--hotteAtIi-e
v.
"
/"Y "
a-441-4?"'
9.3v a. crL!ally safe he will make a sample'
Meanwhile, the partress watched
us plittnly that the man • who fol- Sunday School
OUR REPUTATION FOR HONEST DEALof water andhave it tested by
him as he sat there warming him- .
10.50 a.m.
lowed afar' off yesterday may enter Morning Worship
shinHealth:
of
the
fire
the
State
with
the
light
bepartntent
Self.
of
ING IS YOUR GUIDE FOR A BETTER
WITH
into the intimacy of Christ:a 'fet- Baptist training Union--6:15 p. in.
.
"7
ing in his fare. Gazing intently at
Health
department I
7.30 p.m. laboratories.
lowship today. There is a place at Evangelistic Hour
him, and concluding that he was
aanitarians
are
USED CAR
trained
in
methods
His side . for all Christians who' Good News Hour — 13roadcast
of water supply protection and
;,ne of the 'disciples, she asked
have followed afar tiff. And-it Ai
WNBS 900 p m.
Peter if he was not a follower of
Telephone 3t4
3:40 p.m. their service to you is free.
Main Street at Seventh
satisfaction, BOW Tuesday
Place
a
Christ, where-upon he denied that i vice and success.
Thejare good persons to fonsult
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
e was. When others joined in when
you're
planning
a
water
.new
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
,de tying him as a follower af3:00 p.m. supply too!'
Wednesday
ter again denied that he
wasChrist.
-Sunbeam Band meets at church
His disciples. That is
one
AO'
"
teachers & Officers meeting 700
,e of the
ubles about lying:
p.m.
nother te cover
One- lie calls f
G. A's meeting at the church 7:00
up the first one.
er had been
P.m.
of Jesus
recognized as a follow
By Jobs S. Gardner, U. of .11.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
I Christ, the very thing he h... tried
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. in.
is
e. /avoid, and the fart a
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
-There are two kirds of bean
n-cognition had. led tem ai den
Oak Grove Baptist Chtneh
till Maple
Exclusive Ambulance Service __Telephone 7
les One kind comprises an unthat.he had any keowledge
3 miles We of Hazel
lot'of general feeders that
asso
.•f the Savior.
p.
Hobert Clark, Pastor
the--beans -unt•I their
browse
Telephone 731
509 South Twelfth on Highway 641
10:00 a.m,
eeds ere ready, then Sunday School
IL The Causes rt Peter's FRU.
better-like
..11=111.
11:00 a.m.
Peter's fall had history Many they leave. Th
les they make el' Morning Wership
7:30 p.M.
things led up to it. Amnrg them tke Lewes are r
rd are Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening _prayer
were the folfowing:
eater. through Qm.g_
tat
804
p. me
Service
1 Self-confidence.
to stop
leaves, usually is en,ou
' these tseetles.
. Peter had the :UMW confidence
in
in his own strength. He had
other kind is•the M
forsakeThe
THE HOUSTON-McDEVITT
sisted that all other might
king Springs Baptist Ctiureh
,bean beetle. It is mush more serChrist, but that he never
10:01.1
y School
ions in that it rears its yeung on Su
KENTUCKY
- Although he felt that no would be the plants. and they. trick young. Morn i
11:011
Wership
equal ti any occasion • that mist-at until destruction is complete. The Baptist
7:90
mg Union
Ammottmc[s 'Mt AfSOCIA TIOil Wrfli Ifs Illewm. Owe
arise, he was sadly mistaken.
p.m.
holes are angular, meths from the Evening War
OP
2. Blindness to Clinger. • ,,
at 7:30 p.m. I
andersides of the leaves and- arc Prayer Meeting
Although he was fosewarned of riot eaten through. The control
OR. CONIE•CR,ITTENDEN LOWRY
his danger, he considered such material must be put co the leaves'
warning to be entirely unneees- undersides,
SPECIALTY. 11
TEL
1111 75
Locust Grove Holiness Ch
airy,' so far as he was concerned.
Three-quarter percent rotenone
orrsct VW • 511
Kirksey, Kentucky
,
3. Neglect of communion with dust may be used. or a spray Made
MEDICAL FFFFF:
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Ai
Christ.
coneerercte -after the Sunday School
rotenone
of
• 10:00 am.
,
Musa L SouSTON, N1,110. F.C.C.11 . 111111mat. llowwws sei Camellia":
When in intimate touch with manufacturer's direction*: Spraying
•
11:00
a.m.
Worship
Morning
Cots... 1 NCOSvm. N 0., I,
005YsT5ICS sea Suuceumot
Christ. Peter was brave enough is mitch more cilective and ecoPreaching every 2nd and 4th Sun/oars? W. NANA.
. N.D.. PIMA MC/
5.5
for anything. Had h.• kept in vital nomical than dusting; and Inesday
and loving touch with Him, doubt- muck as' a sprayer should be at
'oafsC Maar..1.111 • MD., En, 11.11.1tion one TO/11041
Sunday, School every Sunda;
less he would hay.Ii been equel hand for fighting tomato blight,
1 Lac( Olorson. AS. ND. I
•111) all.111,11 ".
to any,and ever) emsrgeney.
heaT's an opportunity for collectCONRAD N. JONAS, N-C., 0111•TATRIC,, Syssecnair AND A
A
4. Bad ipitociales.
ing extra dlklrndav
COPIA Corrugate lower. A I
II D. it
Jason
Following chriat", afar off. Peter
Another excellent spraying ma5.
C D Jolla, ND.. StitMe ps,eitc. (*mom
was soonsin the -midst of evil com- feria' is 50 percent klethosychlor.
panions. His faith began to weaken two level tablespoons per gallon
as soon ae he went among the of water. It is the same as that
enemies of the Master. Bad as- used by dairymen for controlling
sociates were a big factor in his barn flies. The time for spraying is downfall.. In like manners multi; determined by the life history of
419.41110...11111..•••••••
•=•.•
tins:
the beetle. whiCh
When the days and the nights
have got_ der•endahly_warm, the'
averwinterealieities abash* win the
bean, plants; taking a -mouthful of
it. therine
foliage here and
--tstreeigtft tor laying eggs.-Tae period is about Imlay* and ane eggs
•
hatch ein from/ to 10 Bays;
the- first' spraying should
Thus,
,
For the Tastiest
of All "Taste Treats" Visit Our Bake Shop
be given when the first adults
the
v
are seen. The aim is ,to cover
leaves' uniersidee se war- as to
surround egg-clusters that are laid,
thus killing the acocklebuts" tine
4.
This Week's
tinediately they hatch out. Vie itleDelicious Brownies
ond apptiCation is made 16 days
-later to'cover leaves-that helm put
Donuts, all kinds
Date Nut Bread
out in that time. Thuse because'
both rotenone and Methricychlor
Pies, all kinds
Clover LeaWitolls
have a bating effect of at least 10,
days, no infant heetiee she old esCakes, Cookies
French Bread
cape, The Mexican beetle- then
Danish Crispies
would be -a thine of the past.
Danish Rolls
43501441 N. ZARURIN, who was
It should be stressed that -the* Russia's,Arrasassador to Britain,
first
tight should start en , the
succeeds Alexander S. PanyushgeneraVon. so often overlooked bekin as Soviet 'Aryibrissailor to the
minor.
Let
cause its damage 'gems
' United State(. Panyushkin anTELEPHONE 373
genera500-fold,
multiply,
as this
CORNER SEVENTH and MAIN
nounced that he is returning to
lion. may die the prat mae overs new appointtake
to
Moscow,
.PHONE 1234. run yje crop. regardless of whet':
Hazel Highway Next to Johnson's Grocery
Sounaphoto)
menL (International
• _
Nis
done later.
•
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WELCOME

NORTH - SOUTH

Visitors and Players

Wilson & Sim Used Cars

"The House of Service Since 1886"
Revei enre
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy

orsaiety,

The Garden

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

9•41

BRANDON BlY)THERS
SUPER SERVICE STATION

co

WELCOME NORTH SOUTH VISITORS & PLAYERS
Let Us Service Your Car While You'riln Murray
and Also Prepare Your Car for a
SAFE RETURN HOME
Go to BRANDON'S for Qukk, Efficient, and
Courteous Service

cuNic, iNc.

MURRAY.
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Cake Special

BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR HOME
We Would Appreciate Servicing Your Car

Chocolate. Angel
Food Cake

PARKER MOTORS

4

*

laimok-a-vga.-•

gfPE

"Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer"

GREG'S BAKE SHOP

V

11/1160114/11041r

RS

We Want Everyone-of You to Feel- at Home In Murray
4d We Sincerely Hope You'll
Visit Us Again

24 HOURS stRvicE ON ALL SPECIAL.ORDERS
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Rill SOUTH ' C
Murray, Kentucky Saturday June 14 Ca:
Featuring The Nation's Outstanding High School:ragers

Eacl

NORTH
•
In

BILL BRAINARD,- Newton, Kansas
().:
BRUCE BROTHERS, Quincy, Illinois
6' 5"
JOHN FANNON;Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
6' 5_.
CLARENCE FRANCIS, Wellsville,- Ohio_
.
_
9-JIM
ARae7Kansas..,.6'7'
- ROBIN FREEMAN, Cincinnati, Ohio
•
5' .1 I- THOMASTIEINSOHN„ L.!iuon City, New Jersey
•
6'-5
PETE CUTCHES, Escanaba, Michigan
5' 9"
TERRYRAND, Green Bay, Wisconsin
6' 73
/
4BILI4RIDLEY, Taflorville, Illinois
5' 7/
1
2'LINN SMITH, Brookport, Illinois
6' 2"
BILL WOMAN, Davenport, Iowa
6' I '/z"

I
.

1.

Alternates
DUANE PETERSON, Elkhart, Indiana
JERRY ROOF,Corning, Ohio....
TERRY THOMPSON, Ishpeming, Michigan

Front row, left to right, kneeling,-Linn Smith, Biookport, Ill.; Bill Brainard, Newton, Kan.,;
Robin-Freeman, Cincin-rnatir-Ohiet- Pete--KutchEscanaba, Mich.:- Bill Weiman, Davenport. Iowa; Bill Ridley, Taylorville, III.; standing, back row, Roy Leenig. Jersey City,.N. J.;
John Fannon, Philadelphia,'Pa.; Jim Fran:, Shawnee, Kan.; Clarence Francis,_ Wellsville,
Ohio; Tommy Heinsohn, Union City, N. J.; Bruce Brothers, Quincy, Ill.; John Novak,. Eau
rClaire, \XIS.
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5' I I"' 6' 3"
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COACHES
JOHN .NOVAK, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
ROY LEEN1G, Jersey City, New Jersey
•

ANNUAL RESULTS THUS FAR:
1949
1950
1951

South 53 North
North 58 South
North 83 South

50
49
70

frO

Chig:s Cull Service

Calloway Monument Works

Across from the National Hotel

Main Street

Kuykendall Bros Senkr Sulion

Murray. Motors, Inc.

Two Blocks West of the College

Make It a Ford for '52

'Hargis Welding

Stop by on the Way to the take ,

McKeetEpu'iment Company
. _Owe
'Taylor Motor Company

-Welcome •Visiiori

fillowArto.Soil Improvement Assn.

Victors

Economy _
Grocery

Servitor MOO Farm Families

Still the Busiest Placa la Tows

The Most Dependable Place to Buy

ParkerSeed Company

Larry Kerley Company

Varsity Theatre

Carload Shippers of Hybrid Popcorn

Your Armstrong Tiro Distributor

Air Conditioned for You

•

Finley's. Drive in'
A Goc;c1 Place to tat

•

-Huoiles Paint & Wallpaper Company:
Wel:come North Scuth Visitors

M-liene Gas Company
..
tiley's.FUrniture Company
••

It C

Murray Lumber Company .

Dependable SM•vica Orranizatic:n

Helping to Bold Murray

Friendly.Finanie Company -7

Your Kelvinator Dealer

A Friendly Greeting to the N-S Visitors
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FOURTH ANNUAL

Carr Health Building thilit O'clock PIC

iers

Each And Every Player Is A Star_ In His Own Right
•••

S OUT H
FOREST ARNOLD, Puxico, Missouri
GENE BENNEtT, Miami, Florida
•JERRY BIRD, Corbin, Kentucky
HOWARD CRITTENQEN,-Cuba. Kenturly
MACK CARTER,- Borger, Texas
_
CHARLES IFLOYD,i_Cuba„ Kentucky
PHILLiP-CRAWEMEYER,Louisville, Kentucky
LESTER HOHL, St. Louis, Missouri
BOB FIUCKABY, Bogue_Chitto; Mississippi
BOB KESSLER, Alexandria, Virginia
LLOYDAUBREY,St. Louis, Missouri
PHIL ROLLINS, Wickliffe, Kentucky

.

6' 4"
6' 16'6"
6'46' if'
. . . 6' 75 10½"
6' 5- •
6' 4s
6' 56' 2-

- Alternates
BUDDY CRUZE, Knoxville, Tennessee
GRADY SMITH, Puxico, Missouri
LINVILLE PUCKETT, Winchester, Kentucky

$

6' 36' 26'/
1
2-

COACHES
HANK -RAYMONDS, St. Louis, Missouri
JACK,STORY,Cuba, Kentucky

N.„

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended the players and
visitors to visit in our places of business, our homes, and
our recreation areas. We want you to enjoy your visit
to Murray and extend a cordial invitation for you to re411110* 4 1111 •
f
I- 7
turn at any time.
A

Front row, left to right,'reeling, Phil Rpllins,-Vickliffe, Ky.; Gene Bennett, Miami, Ha.;
1 Howie Crittenden, Cuba, Ky.; back row, standing, Hank RayLes Hohl, St. Louis, Mo:;
monds, St. Louis, Mo.; Bob Kessler, Alexandria, Va.; Mack Carter, Borger, Texas;.Doodle
Floyd, Cuba, Ky.; COokie Grawemeyer, Louisville, Ky.; Bob Huckaby, Bogue•Chitto, Miss.; ,
Forest Arnold, Puxico, Mo.; Jerry Bird, Corbin, Ky.; Jack -Sfory,- Cuba, Ky. Lloyd Aubrey, St. Louis, Mo., not present when picture made.
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Lumber Company

Tabers Body Shop

Dublin &A Company

Wrecks Repaired

Welcome North-South Visitors

Wcic out.. V i 'tors

Murray Coal & Ice Company
Crushed Ice for Your Picnic

•

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

irShoemaker Seed Company

'

We Specialize la—ropcorn alsoil Seeds

.
Frazee, Molughrand Holton

Murray Auto Parts
-Hendon's Service Station

It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance

•

. Plastic Pipes Are Better

Calhoun Plumbing & Electric Co.
Welcome North-South Visitors

Your
.NAPA Jobber ,

7

Ellis Pump- & Pipe Company

311 North Fourth

Phone 98

IT

BoativriAt & Company

Visitors _ Let Us Service Your Car

Welcome North-South Visitor*

Bob Thomas. Florist

Kroger

West Kentucky Electric Companv

Flower s for Every Occasion

Welcome North-South Visitors

Teleftliont 108

_
fUlk.71111111

Lays rence Doe(' Car Lot

Brandon Bros. Service Station

Buck's Body Shop

••••r

Ilome of Guaranteed Used Cars

Welcome All North-South Visitors

509 South Twelfth Strevt

'Telephone.731
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Retired Missionary
From •(.'hina Speaks
..1x1113IS Meeting

ow Being
Deni»/
•Used In New Line
Dining Put-future

PERSONA LS

1tohoet /Ogler tIT)

Maybe it's the-food and wine,
,
7dita-448 night :stubs, the
44:airayhe
Bergere and thea-girLs. It
h.could be the Eiffel Tower.- the.
'Champs Elyseea. the Lioqile u.•
NaPoleon's teinab.

, But -whatever it is, the 'City
of Light" twain is .-naeting Its role
-•er
ELas the number one tourist. beacon_
"
By Unitlall Press a
was the guest
Al • W..1.•rsc.
tor the' world.
Mr. and Mrs. Haat; M.G..
lamas Tosathan. all of this cite.
the joint ni.1.*tin.4 of the
siseala r
Denim ta dine in ans•been a bia
.• •
..:cles it the, Women's Wedriesday for Columbia; Mo., to
sour
More foreign tourists aall visit
thing en the summer fashion seers-'
. Metletas ;aster arid hasPegy Weelta of l'rinceto-i was
Mass:at:La Sot:Lisa' el
Drat aatat Mr,
year--denim -sitresaea to go al- Paris and tisane: _this_ year than
• Baptist - claire-h. "
Niro,. Mr. and airs. I.e..• Vairiants. the weekend guest of Mr and
.•.-. any other piace- in the world.
. •
.moaj al
The nieetiaa w.s hsld Tuesday Follawing th.ir slot- there tae• Mrs. Maul-ice Crass J r.
Last year, tins:
million 200
Now it's denim to rane on.
•a
:A.: -,.... •:.n at .11'ir-..
, ....lock rt•I the Mee...es will .return. la their house I.
What once was thought of - as, thousand' foreigners come ti Parts.
.: f. M:a. / faa a s'llnalaa on in Urbaisa. III. They hay: been „Miss Etta,Beale Graat wilt arrive ..Sthr_4... coverall .
•
tura be,a TWA Year,:three and a- half mil.
I..
aaaNCaillia:
visiting -hTsr ;saes:seta: atIa. arid Maaa SiladaY for a *kat with Mar Grace used in a new line of dining
roe- -s .110n are expected with two-thirds
la
Ina
s
i. aestaraiaia La h r 1 st
tor the past Iasi Wyatt and \los Margaret Campb:n. furniture
W. P Rober•.is
by DZsigner Klaus arisu : Att them due in the lat:: spring and
a v :.- tn. ataaect at Miss vs.eks
. airs. it, Et Parker has returned
Denim takes kindly to the air...- sunliner.
o • . a • ,• .::t...L -.....1. t. :k. Sae
la her h ans after spending several plea, clean lines of- contemporara
Tourism is France's biggest "ex• •.s a 1 .- . • ;\ to CI; rd ter
Joe Pat Hackett is spendin.: 1.13 days in Detroit, alich.. with, her turulture. The designer has com- port" industry,. earning
more
aorty ye t- ;•-•
•-• ie v.- 1.1:red summer xdc...t.1.;r. v, ith his rat-cots, darsititer, Mlss Mary Kathryn Parisibined the fabric with wrought Jr,';1 foreign currency than any other.
laaath
_and make s ai. a _...i. at :Set
Mr. and Mrs Pat linek•At ,I•te cr, and her sister. 'Mrs. Raymaa foi• clear and able leg.; .
Last year 'it meant a windfall of
S.xth Stre.; ,,
Pal. atrends Ce•or-t4 Tech._ At'.i. e • McCuiston..who was. very ill.
The fabric covers foam rubb.•.- 125 billion francs ,or 356 million
rreaert el Ca.
Mrs. E. C P.,: kar ti.
fer
Miss* Mary i.,11hryn Park.r 1- seat rod back cushions. Grata
'citizeria .And this
a
ehe great.
;Tending lur t , e.ttinn in the hem, haa used Wahnit for the wood a year the income is expecte.' to in. - ...
crease by about 70 million dollars.
, f her eareats Mr. and Mis R. h table and btaf, t in tito new set
.,T3Eld. rs
-The govermnent sees arde of •
igr
t.:' Parker. . Route Three. al;o.Parker
an.',,
1 t hl
And- for naiad jut Ina InfrIffil
..li a.11
. .̀ s the
11.c"
1.,7.'
,
14 .!: ts a secretary in the tank divisioa serving-- you tan even get denim thta _foreign iraerFa‘rteY• IlartiYahallf
a
.
lp,.
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Melt. a...,4
iii
is cashed lerrally v:hile the remain,
.
„Ids i.:,,._ 1 the Ford Motor .Co„klig.riland. place,anatsaa
i sti.„
,. ,
ai,a, ,a_4aaa,,,......aa.„,,. ...n
Park. 'Mich.
To, rive len ,an idea of price der efts* through the black market.
tthe flit. i.:1:1 .a.,••:tty tor thz• pa,r:- e in these airil
iterns--ti
atistics
The cirale, it the W. ith s MI.,.. ,•••• ....1i, ln• y vere 2SC,,Ti) Mit'.
ke
"
Eriffel
.Tower
chair ranges from IO to 24 dolla:.,.
Meluein.
Miss
MrS,
,
I
.
R.
by
h.m....
5,,,rary s.,c,..ty s f thc y, moz,,i
• is Paris' top.attraction„one
The table is 78 dollars.
tho
Joon
Spann
137
Miss
usand foreigners visit• Ea.m.st Church v.1,1 b..-4 P.cn- Nancy Sp. , ..r..1
but the lion
ed it last yaar. About one million
monthly roiteao, in Ts _as :, 1 far ., vair in Detroit. Mich.
wIlinu
dtenaim
nd duc•esronulgaatM.Neciatilne.
June 17:
••
--yera can get the same chairs went to nearby Vearaillesatii see
•70•1, m.,...4; Hratdon.
the fading :Tient-tars of a long past
Mrs. H. I:. W:0.1 u.:1 coin h.:
if covert .1 in twea.t.
The
c11-41.'r
Will
'
I
'
'
l
s
J.
N
h..s..r..11.1th•
Ftr:•1,,n.
Earl
etaa4. a-tartar avaat aatt ,,, str„t 4 f Mr...,
. •
age.
Umtcri Etatii,ht..rs of ti e Canthe
Valan,a
alex.c
rir.,0 :I titan a tripato
But no Prenehrusn believe.; these
., t r11;__JV
\,4-ria
a
^
mai:vets are what re:ii/y draw the
cle. Ties iaaaanie u-nrhe hitd ea 'low stone N-11 ttallal
a
h.'N- Keelake
fc.deracY will
T'lair Il4-ath4
ti."11:11-1).144.---Hotel
at the
- " luncheon
et
twestterty a clack in Iii
after-!mountains ..f AThrat int.
5424 thousand Americans, 750 thousWednesday at one
aaan:
:said Belgians; 125 thausaiel GerAll members ars ui :zed to atmans. 60 thoilsand Spaniazds. 30*
- The Marna- T.eil r C.'-,le waa.--s-Rov. mot aties.•1•!. W. ate:ado:1
ea
teinus
the
""
at
lunehe''n
tend the
4.44 -4.4-.1ree- ltaane esia4isoaranaractratorva--aaitarl .aisaa-Mateaseaate -their alanTrig
fid Dutch. 200' thousand
room of the-ha-a. miderniaBy
United
Press
they
that
IA.:ie. Mrs S. E Byars!. Vaal Pisa. new-aeon., an 'a-ace-Hawn
Scandinavians. 50a thoasand Swiss
tic hotel.
Theree
a
Bronx
faintly
in
No.•••
from Harold Grogan 'Mrs.
230 thousand It
and 300
t
f 1 • ' f iS.
For
rock who think women cosal thousand Englishmen to Fiance.
,erabers era urged - to at- Maxeden is -a eiater of Mrs It. A.
Alt rF. get
bers . may call either Mrs.
rid,
of
a
popular
Mri.
and
superstftie
Perry
1
terd.
M's Herb, rt
The shockingly rude slows. the
-•
P. 18.-tserts if
Mk-inn:el en- Mrs- W - P
••• ;
they'd just take out a ortek: countless good restaarants, flte
mirror from time to time, break a champagne and tate coenaes; the

Circles Of 1111S Of
- ---.11enio-rial Chvreh TO ii,'
lleet On l'uestlgy I • -

are
tUC1

1. as
ty
2rr
thts

-aTents-foreigners - visit • the.-"bailie
500 fra ncs
Tlwee• .4.tre rieW gtiiitlitelcs, too,arid
A,u, S.. western-style aagat club ,
IfIghaeaYs--see lfl octselent state/a.
aarneriean alyie service, itatieus, called the "Crazy Horse Ba:un" has
spare parts inn tnes„ American-style strip lease dancers..
plashed 1liviera theLoire River stocked with
thecountry, but theaRaitehteaer Attuther features biataklag. Use Valley, Brstanny and Norillaitcly 'dot
after eating. an another
gallon price for gasalitie Pi still dishes
and 'owes of other places-.
place you paint your dishes after
.
The- ItenchMan has learned how
•
more acstiaals in lickiag thera clean.
to treat touriats and hews to see There areyear
Tin; best indications of what
than ever before
France thb
planning pay otaahia year*, - afIbiatilaa a ait truainerelitrie' aersarees - expects arioatostris-nr- Mrs
Iced water no lonaer requires
tils and. re,s-, year cantos from the hotelaa which k
pyre . thangh the • On the Riviera. ta
argument
-aup -with gay they !lave requeins already for
us-ruth still think anyone .who taurAuts have: cleaned
attreca more 500 ihoUsand reservations.
drinks it as a baraarisn. Mast fresh coats at paint to
s ..
Wahl clubs
stores give 12 to la pl;.: cent dis- visitors. In Paris"; ties
year
in
the United tSatl
Last
rls.
are.
counts tor traveler's checks Eng- with their nudes sad bar •
per.oas were killed end
erewds withlish, German or Saattish is spoken getting standing-room
out troublaa-10 thous:and to 15 motw than 1,100,000 }SIPA 0.1 ti
in every smart shop.
a .sght, masa:, 11.iffic aceidents.
0:
Hotel Bathrooms
Hotels this_ year :lave spent
small fortunes fa: pew batoroums
to meet American 'demands •
For. the British who are limit.-in their spending - away- treats home
(ONE BIG DAY)
and for others with,reetric.ed el • .
rents. allobnents. the French tota lit a face has enlisted cafe own..,
In a campaign to st.ppiy all-11
clusO, a moats at fixed pr:e;;. •

Paris, France, The "City-Of Light,'!Is.
Number One Tourist Beacon'For World -
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UDC' Chapter Will
Have Jeff Davis
Luncheon TI'ednesday

VARSITY SATURDAY
She didn't have
the money
but she had
the cutest
collateral
in town!

CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
DiRANGER-BACK ON TM
PROWL FOR BADMEN!

•

LINDA

rived Fri.1,v at the hones of his
_ t wish tni
- mere' lati Tlan.-.i ..
daeahter, -Sao ii. St. Arne, ,:: • .,: if ,yea bt ,rt a-ita the richt parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
.en -Murray Runt..- Those- -•
• ;and attended .the arlattation ex :. • sl: keels .Major Parka.. left ltionday for a
• i Faed specislists stilafast yo
_ .
.
caaea. there.
• Wednesday- -,Sise : - acciampaosao -...i..,iar of.., barbecue a:4=e . btiY...d in. tv.-o months stay at: Fort Bowling.
Ga. Mrs. Parker. will ramaia Wier
. thenie La,lasateaaaa.alreh. lair _aka/a ka ithe .retrigerator . .1ar .tini. •..
it,,•
'parems white he"15 id, Fort
Ihair i•iiii.•411fgb- 4 Ole* l'aral.1Y deride:2
' all- 8.. 43ue.-".f• hities- Hiliaral ara I _ale. Deo:a:
Asir ,-aac inio-v...r.t amiheir meal. . -- . *Bs anima
.way back tees. ilea,- by Urea:ea!, Far oalkosic sauce alto 3 cup of ...aAttet Maa P..ttpe• return they
!tzechup.•!...one quarts r at •:, cap. .'-i- v..11 go to 'heir home in Fayette.
Ill.. area-. ha .a.Ot SS. tap .
ter. at vale, Ark. wrere he is an ROTC
'Mt.. sii .1 'ii!-, 11:1!--• -1 (.1,1-TO'd :r. roe!'-1 CAM,r ..nd on.• .1•;•.,
' .ralas. 1a.. i, aso MS 'anti Mrs 4, , / teas-poem 'of tabasea sauce. Y,A7 inFtructor.
we-re 2.513Ci2tycl With magic.-ATI
a
a••
i Line Farris- vi.'11,-• N:
.,a,' iti tar has- 1 ralf- mnprov•ise f: ,--• there with •
as .far women using them., w` y
an i spices. condinara • , i.nd favorite
. Tdal •h,r•-- .,,• .:'. n- ,11".t
there were hand rairtars in
• t::•erbs if •-:.
year.400 B. C."
The family ,d manufactureaf
riaskose mirrors In all- sizes from
SHAVER
OM half Inch circles for buttons
.
By tailed Pre.
HEADQUARTERS
More Americans are bouncing to two-Piot sizes for salteases.
.1 bending ti keep their figures They'ris eve-non:3.in¢ them now to
Complete Selection
• a eves before This is. .the decor.te women's
Schick - Remington
;.s. nsus among theacacreaie ex• • •
Sunbeatri

,,,,-als

a

Physical Fitni,ss
-- Program Is Started'
1Too Late In Life

Priced from $15.00

Plus -- Serial
and Cartoon
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Wekome
NORTH - SOUTH
Visitors
• • •
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•

PHONE 662-M

mebody's Going:to be orprised

aaturdaa, line 14
The
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Well/
Junetime-rand.the top is down-and his
1,e(1., Never 'co inttch in all
life. And
St fib mcmories .
beart
and 5', hcre
-.neycr ware thrikl-for it's the "carpiher
cars" use the
think he's Ronne*, •
"day days...! .
He', going halfway tip the hill, to a spat where a
And,is-41.e happy! • 'lane strays ant. the Wildwood and he can glimpse the
_Maybe it ha -. T iik4n him ten years-or -fifteen-or
top ot tn..1n
,1, ne
ale ye the as
That',
evcn twenty ...,, snake hi, dream come true.
Tine-ant he',
But during alt-Ithi,..tinit, he never wavered
what
It has !men a *ell guarded secret.
p<o-ple
wantul, lit n.uind hi make,,
inhs
,ne amilyersary:mean
have known- about It air --fltre mt.rt-i-hs-litiw:vit and pectalahove all the rest ...•br the gift of
his Cadillac dealer..
a Catlin:n-1
•_
Perhap., a y,-"tiseacl,th,, you arc IO:oking forgza..
-,--Tct _make dr.0 .iy- tire, he-aces-h,iifed- et-eyrry's hi- a
t-.:1).1 -itt.:,, ial&n.u..sir,ary Of your
'under tht-i t•iin as a titt:'2: tributt: to th:,
-_
-anni.yec,dry
a- 5 it cadiraie!.
If 'you
anti you re- planning on Ovitig the
,
snit of gilts-Then you'd better come in alit tee us soon.
(Vali, it Weas't
14A-rg now. lie's gittingrio,cr'and
And tir-4- th ...2,trtnt., in the driyewa*
We've.kept many and many a secrtg, for many and
la..
many 3 111311- -;.a
und, rib,'
the fain4ar three
may trust sia list to ttil!
h ,rn
. ant then she ‘ce, him; with-fu- tap •
We'd be - delighted to see you
at any time you
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In Prison Garb

The Perfect Gift - - for

It's Possible To
Keep )oar Grass
—C444--72-64#

Today's Father Is
"Daddy" To .116st
Children Note,

Parker_
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----a

.PEN-PENCIL SETS
Parker "51"-Sets
Parker -21" Sets
For Dad's Desk - - Parker "51" _Desk. Set'
You'll find these and Many other gifts to please -Dad"

Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept.
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Congratulations North-South Teams

S.

WELCOME NORTH- SOUTH VISITORS
•

To The Fourth Annual North-South Cage Classic To Be Held Sat.. June 14, At Murray State Colle
ore
SOUTH

COME RACK TO SEE US AGAIN

FOREST ARNOLD. Puxico. Missouri
GENE BENNETT. Miami. Florida

•

_ 6'4"

Yes, we want every visitor to the North-South •
Game to come back to Murray again. We want
you to feel that you have received the best in
hospitality while here. When,you leave Murray
for your homes we want you to have the feeling
that you will want to return again.
Murray has become widely known for its
friendly people and it is our sincere desire that
you will have had a good time while here. The
friendly rivalry that exists between the "North"
and "South" is just that, and no matter who we
'support personally, we are all sure that thg best
,. •
team will win.

.. 6' 1"

JERRY BIR,D, Corbin. Kentucky
HOWARD CRITTENDEN. Cuba. Kentucky
MACK CARTE). Borger, Texas

. 6'. 6"
6'
6' 4"

CHARLES F
YD. Cuba. Kentucky
PHILLIP GRAWEMEYER, Louisville, Kentucky'
LESTER HOHL, St. Louis. Missouri
BOB HUCKABY. Bogue Chitto, Mississippi
-ROB -KESSLER

Alexandria. Virgini'a
LLOYD AUBREY, St. Louis, Missouri
PHIL ROLLINS, Weekliffe, Kentucky

....

6' 4"
6' 7"

. 5' 101/2‘'
_ 6' 4"
61-542-

ALTERNATES
BUDDY CRUiE, Knoxville, Tennessee .
GRADY SMITH. Poxico.*MissoUtiLINVILLE PUCKETT, Winchester, Kentucky

6' 7f"
.
2''
6' 1 2"

COACHES .
,HANK RAYMONDS. St-Louis, Missouri
JACK STORY. Cuba. Kentucky

NORTH
BILL BRAINARD. Newton, Kansas
BRUCE BROTHERS, Quincy, Illinois
JOHN FANNON, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

.
S

6' 5"
6' 5"

CLARENCE FRANCIS, Wellsville, Ohio
JIM FRARY. Shawnee, Kansas
ROBIN FREEMAN, Cincinnati, Ohio-

.. 6' 9"
6, 7"
.. 5' 11"

THOMAS HEINSOHN. Union City, New .
Jg
.
sey
PETE KUTCHES, Escanaba, Michigan

6' 5"
5. 9
"

TERRY RAND. Green Bay, Wisconsin
BILL RIDLkY, Taylorville, Illinois

,

LINN SMITH, Brookport, lllilJQis
BILL WEIMAN, Davenport, Iowa

6' 71"
• 71,,,e.
61,2"
6' 1 1'
2" -

ALTERNATES
DUANE PETERSON. Elkhart. Indiana
—JERRY ROOF. Corning. Ohio
•
TERRY THOMPSON, Ishpeming, Michigan
COACHES
JOHN NOVAK, Eau Claire, Wisconsin_
ROY LEENIG, Jersey City, New Jersey

-, BEILISETTLE -Compoily

Booster For Murrav --- Murray State

6' 31 .
7"

• 51/2.,

5' 11"
6' 3"

-
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